WELCOME

FESTIVAL HONOREE

We are pleased to welcome you to the 15th anniversary of the Houston Dragon Boat Festival. From hosting
8 teams in 2001 to acquiring a fleet of boats to organizing two marquee events each year - the May Festival
and October Regatta - the Texas Dragon Boat Association has come a long way with your participation and
support.

BUFFALO BAYOU PARTNERSHIP

TDBA’s mission is to promote the tradition of dragon boating, increase awareness of Asian and AsianAmerican culture, and enhance cross-cultural understanding. Dragon boating highlights the diversity
and community spirit of Houston, as well as encourages health & wellness and teambuilding, And we are
thrilled that dragon boating has touched many lives - beginner, expert, youth, breast cancer survivors, blind
& visually impaired, community, corporate, local, and visiting teams from around the country and world.
Thank you to our teams, spectators, cultural performers, arts & crafts vendors, volunteers, planning
committees, board directors, donors, and supporters in the city and community. We look forward to our
next stage - building a boathouse in the East End as home base for a year-round community teambuilding
program, youth boating education program, and breast cancer survivor program. We hope you will continue
to work with us.

Buffalo Bayou Partnership is the non-profit organization revitalizing and transforming Buffalo Bayou,
Houston’s most significant natural resource.
Founded in 1986 by Houston Mayor Kathy Whitmire, BBP’s geographic focus is the 10-mile stretch of
Buffalo Bayou from Shepherd Drive to the Port of Houston Turning Basin. Over the organization’s 28year history, the BBP board and staff have raised and leveraged more than $150 million in private and
public funds for the bayou’s redevelopment and stewardship—spearheading award-winning projects
such as Sabine Promenade and Sesquicentennial Park, protecting land for future parks, constructing
hike and bike trails, and operating a comprehensive clean-up program.
BBP has supported dragon boating ever since BBP President Anne Olson gave a presentation to the Houston Chinese American
Lions Club in 2001, in which she mentioned an earlier inquiry by Houston City Council Member Gordon Quan about the possibility
of dragon boating on Buffalo Bayou. That presentation prompted the Lions Club, led by its President Eugene Lee and members
Caroline Quan Long and Patrick Long, to organize the first Houston Dragon Boat Festival at Allen’s Landing in 2001 and to form the
Texas Dragon Boat Association in 2003. Today, BBP is working with TDBA to establish a permanent boathouse location here in the
East End.
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FESTIVAL HONORARY CO-CHAIRS
BRIAN CHING
MANAGING DIRECTOR, HOUSTON DASH

Brian Ching joins the front office of the Dash and the Dynamo after a 13-year professional soccer career, 12 of
which came in Major League Soccer and eight with the Dynamo. Ching retired following the 2013 season as
the club’s all-time leader in goals (69 in all competitions).
Ching’s performance on and off the field upon his and the team’s arrival in Houston made him the face of
soccer in the city, a position that he continues in his role in the front office. Ching earned the love and respect
of the fans in the inaugural Dynamo game, scoring four goals against the Colorado Rapids. He was a key part
of the team’s championship runs in 2006 and 2007, and was named 2006 MLS Cup MVP.

THE HONORABLE ED GONZALEZ
MAYOR PRO-TEM, CITY OF HOUSTON

Mayor Pro-Tem Ed Gonzalez was first elected to serve on Houston City Council in 2009. A life-long resident of
the City of Houston, he is dedicated to making his hometown the leading global city of the 21st century. Council
Member Gonzalez is committed to public safety and served the Houston Police Department for 18 years. He
prioritizes quality of life issues and infrastructure improvements and has been a champion for education.
On Houston City Council, he has served as Mayor Pro-Tem since 2012 when he was appointed by Mayor Annise
Parker and confirmed by his peers; previously he served as Vice Mayor Pro-Tem, first elected by his peers
in 2010. Currently he serves as Chair for the Public Safety & Homeland Security (PSHS) Committee. He also
sits on the following committees: Budget and Fiscal Affairs (BFA), Ethics, Elections and Council Governance
(EECG), Houston and Community Affairs (HCA), Quality of Life (QoL), and Transportation, Technology and
Infrastructure (TTI).
Council Member Gonzalez and his wife, Dr. Melissa Gonzalez, reside in Lindale Park with their daughters; they
make nearby St. Patrick Church their worship home.

Collin Cox is a trial partner at Yetter Coleman LLP, a litigation boutique that represents plaintiffs and defendants
in high-stakes commercial cases in the energy, financial services, and technology sectors. A native of Waco,
Collin is a graduate of Duke Law School (where he was Editor-in-Chief of the Duke Law Journal), the University
of Cambridge, and Baylor University. He has been named a “Texas Super Lawyer” in business litigation for
several years and in 2012 was recognized as the Outstanding Young Lawyer in Houston. Collin serves as
Chairman of the Buffalo Bayou Partnership and is Immediate Past Chairman of the Texas Lyceum, the preeminent leadership organization for Texans under the age of 45. Collin and his wife, Jacquelyn, have three
children.

ANNE OLSON
PRESIDENT, BUFFALO BAYOU PARTNERSHIP

During her 20-year tenure as President, Anne has overseen the award-winning $1.3 million Buffalo Bayou
and Beyond master plan and is spearheading a $58 million enhancement project that has been made possible
by a $30 million catalyst gift from Houston’s Kinder Foundation, one of the largest private gifts in the history
of Houston’s park system. Under Anne’s leadership, Buffalo Bayou Partnership has received more than 20
national, state and local planning and urban design awards, including Preservation Houston’s Community
Pillar Award (2015), the American Society of Landscape Architects Award of Excellence (2009), Urban Land
Institute Award of Excellence: The Americas Finalist (2008), International Waterfront Center Honor Award
(2006 and 2002), Central Houston’s Allen Award for Civic Enhancement (2006), and Houston Business Journal’s
Quality of Life Award (2006). Anne has been the recipient of Houston’s Park People Leadership Award (2002),
Citizen Environmental Coalition’s Founder’s Award (2009), and Houston’s first Alchemy “Catalyst” Award for
“her commitment to public art, steadfast and effective work in community development, and far reaching
impact that has changed the perception of Houston’s birthplace bayou” (2008).
Immediately prior to joining Buffalo Bayou Partnership, she was Executive Director of Houston’s East End Area
Chamber of Commerce. Anne is a senior fellow of Houston’s American Leadership Forum and a former board
member of the Cultural Arts Council of Houston/Harris County (now Houston Art Alliance).

THIS SPECIAL CULTURAL EVENT BROUGHT TO YOU BY:

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Festival Emcees

Dragon Boat Race Announcer

Ron Trevino (KHOU, TV 11)

Joanie King

Casey Curry (KTRK, TV 13)
Tom Koch (KTRK, TV 13)

8:30AM | Opening Ceremony
Welcome – David Mandell, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, TEXAS DRAGON BOAT ASSOCIATION
Pledge of Allegiance–Chyna Wheatley, MISS HOUSTON 2015
National Anthem – Gerra Gistand, VOCALIST
Honorary Co-Chairs –
Brian Ching, MANAGING DIRECTOR, HOUSTON DASH
The Honorable Ed Gonzalez, MAYOR PRO-TEM, CITY OF HOUSTON

CORPORATE TEAMS
3 Men Movers is an experienced local moving company based in Houston, but also serves San Antonio,
Austin, and Dallas as well. Established in 1985, we now move over 30,000 homes every year! We are fully
insured and licensed, and win the hearts of our loyal customers with our superior moving, storage, and
packing services. We believe in Creating Happy Moves which means we want to give our customers a
move that is as stress free as possible. After all, we are the home of the stress free move! Our uniformed
and professional movers are known for their prompt and efficient service! We are also proud recipients
of the Pinnacle Award and The Gold Star Award from the Better Business Bureau.
Cameron creates the flow control technology that energizes the world. With 180 years of continuous
business history, 300+ locations and 29,000 employees worldwide, Cameron is a leading supplier of flow
control equipment around the globe. By working together as a team, we have consistently delivered the
best and safest solutions for our customers, our suppliers and our communities. We are a proud sponsor
of the 12th Annual Dragon Boat Festival and trust that the Cameron Flowbots will be true exemplars of
our company motto “Raising Performance. Together”… #PaddlesUp #EatOurWake #CameronIsTheBest

15th Anniversary Honoree Award Presentation to Buffalo Bayou Partnership –
Collin Cox, CHAIRMAN, BUFFALO BAYOU PARTNERSHIP | PARTNER, YETTER COLEMAN, LLP
Anne Olson, PRESIDENT, BUFFALO BAYOU PARTNERSHIP

Dotting of the Eyes / Awakening the Dragon

8:45AM | Dragon Dance/Lion Dance
9:00AM | ROUND ONE RACES*
9:30AM | Rocko Stedy
Filipino artist, representing multiculturalism, use hip hop as
a conduit to bring people together and engage the audience
by making custom theme songs for each festival. He has been
commissioned by The City of Houston to make a song embodying
taking pride in the city. He has performed for over 80 different
cultural festivals and civic celebrations. His goal is to unite the city
of Houston though the promotion his “Pride of Place” concept
and Do Better City Movement.

11:00AM | ROUND TWO RACES*
10:30AM | Tropical Rhythms
Tropical Rhythms has been dancing the graceful art of hula in
Festivals and cultural events in Houston, Texas since 2001 under
the leadership of Neni Navarrete and Bessie Kirkman. Most of
our repertoire is “hapa haole” - ... from the modern era of hula
& music where the songs are fun and festive and are sung in
English. We also include traditional Hawaiian dances and use
implements such as pu’ili sticks, ‘uli’ulis and ipus to give you a
taste of old Hawaii. With the help of Bernie Staples our repertoire
was expanded to include polynesian islands and now we are also
known as Polynesian Rhythms. Check us out at TropicalRhythms.
webs.com

11:30AM | Bahala Na Filipino Martial Arts
Bahala Na Martial Arts of Houston will be performing the FilipinoAmerican martial art of Giron Arnis Escrima, created by Grand
Master Emeritus Leo M. Giron. Leo Giron was a decorated WWII
veteran, who was a part of the 2nd Filipino Infantry Regiment
and the famous 978th Signal Group. Giron Arnis Escrima is an
art of self-defense that consists of twenty styles from De Fondo
to Larga Mano. Our program will cover several styles including
single stick, double stick, empty hand vs. knife, short and long
blade techniques.

12:30PM | FYP Cultural Performers
The Filipino Young Professionals (FYP) is a 501 (c)3 non-profit
organization aimed at promoting the Filipino culture through
philanthropy, professional networking/mentorship and scholarship
within the community. The FYP Cultural Performers come from
diverse professional backgrounds who will be showcasing the
Filipino culture through dance, song, and costumes. The current
lineup includes dances that show case the rich cultural heritage and
religious diversity of the different provinces of the Philippines: 1.
Subli, 2. Kappa Malong-malong 3. Scarf dance 4. Fan dance (optional)
5. Silayan.

1:30PM | USA Tai Chi Academy
Tai Chi exercises for health and wellness that will strengthen the
health and boost the immune system of body. It is a slow movement
martial art designed to fit all of people, especial for seniors who are
not able to do vibrant sports. USA TAI CHI ACADEMY is a nonprofit organization promoting Tai Chi and Qi Gong for health. All
of our instructors and administrators are volunteers without pay. We
have seven locations that offer 9 Tai Chi classes in Houston and
Sugarland. Member students can attend any or all classes, depending
their skill level and qualification.

2:00PM | FINAL RACES*

Phillips 66 is a growing energy manufacturing and logistics company. We’re the only integrated
downstream company to combine leading midstream, chemicals, refining, and marketing and specialties
businesses. With this diverse portfolio, Phillips 66 is uniquely positioned to capture opportunities of the
changing energy landscape.
ConocoPhillips is the world’s largest independent exploration and production (E&P) company based
on proved reserves and production of liquids and natural gas. We explore for, produce, transport
and market crude oil, bitumen, natural gas, natural gas liquids and liquefied natural gas on a
worldwide basis. As of Dec. 31, 2014, we had operations and activities in 27 countries.
Ernst & Young LLP’s Houston office provides assurance, tax, consulting and advisory services to a wide
range of private and public companies. EY Financial Accounting Advisory Services (FAAS) practice assists
finance leaders in addressing the strategic accounting and financial reporting challenges facing their
business, whether in managing the ongoing finance function or reacting to transformational events, by
providing practical market insight and access to specialty resources.
Our teams are comprised of paddlers who share a competitive spirit, have a great passion for dragon boat
racing, and enjoy the camaraderie the sport brings. We will be ready to compete and are excited to be able
to participate in such an amazing event!
HEB thrives on the fearless and daring spirit of its Partners. Our dedication to Customers, our people
and serving our Communities is the heart and soul of HEB. Our belief at heart is “ Each and Every Person
Counts” and is what separates us from our competitors.
Hunting Energy Services’ Subsea Division, a reliable solutions provider to the offshore industry, is proud
to be a first-time participant in this year’s event celebrating the tradition of dragon boating and AsianAmerican culture while engaging in a challenging and fun team-building exercise.

2:30PM | Amira’s Oasis
Amira’s Oasis is a Middle Eastern dance troupe under the direction of
Instructor and choreographer, Amira Tanya. Amira and her students
perform modern/classical bellydance, and also perform a traditional
folkloric dance, Saidi, from Egypt. Their love of Middle Eastern
music/dance, along with their engaging, interactive performances,
makes them a favorite with audiences.

4:00PM | CLOSING CEREMONY
*Race times are approximate.

Imagination Campus is a state-of-the art early childhood development center, preschool, and enrichment
facility with a strong emphasis on imaginative play and high quality instruction. With full-day programs
for infants – PreK4 Imagination Campus offers daily Science, Art, Spanish, Mandarin and Music to all
students in all classes and age groups. For a truly intelligence-raising experience, visit us in person or on
the web at www.imaginationcampusonline.com. When it’s time for “paddles up”, root for the brightest
bulb in the box… Team IC!
KPMG’s team is powered by employees, friends, and family of KPMG Houston. Their boat is sponsored by
KPMG Houston’s Asian Pacific Islander Network (APIN). KPMG is one of the largest professional services
networks in the world and one of the Big Four accounting firms. KPMG provides audit, tax and advisory
services as well as industry insight to help organizations negotiate risks and perform in the dynamic and
challenging environments in which they do business. For more information, please visit our website at
www.kpmg.com.

COMMUNITY TEAMS CONTINUED

COMMUNITY TEAMS
AKYSB (Aga Khan Youth and Sport Board) Southwest Rowing Club is a Sugar land, Texas-based group. The primary
agenda of this club is to provide our community with opportunities to participate in events where they can experience
other cultures, interact with other communities and spread the message of love, peace, and harmony. Our community
is continuously working on keeping our youth engaged in fun and family oriented activities and trying to give them
opportunities to venture new things in life and find new friends. We want to participate every year as a community in
the Texas Dragon Boat Race and make our presence felt among the local community. We want to extend our hand of
friendship through such events to other communities and partner with them in future on various community-based
initiatives to make lives better for the community at large.

We are deeply honored and humbled that we have the opportunity to compete and enjoy the day with such a large
group of philanthropists and good people. We identify ourselves as a group of exercise enthusiasts always looking
for our next adventure. We come from diverse backgrounds, all have different professions, and love to work and play
hard. Despite our unique differences once we are out on the water we unify becoming one beast. When the horn
sounds for the race to begin you will see why we are BEAST UNLEASHED!!!!
The University of Houston-Downtown is an urban university located in the heart of our great city. Recognized as
one of the most ethnically diverse liberal arts institutions in the southwest, UHD has a student body that reflects the
Houston community’s wealth of cultures, languages and nationalities.
We are proud to field a team in the 15th Annual Dragon Boat Festival, as this event represents the collaborative,
community-centered principles that we focus on in everything we do. Go Gators! #WeAreGators

All Hands Abreast is a Year-Round Breast Cancer Team and a 501(c) (3) Texas Non-profit corporation whose mission
is to honor the tradition of dragon boating and increase breast cancer awareness in the community while providing
physical, emotional, and spiritual support on and off the water to survivors, caregivers, friends and supporters.

“Service for Humanity is a youth initiative that works to enower students and promote humanitarianism and
philanthropy through service and volunteerism. The organization since created in 2013, has won numerous awards
on local and national levels for our commitment to volunteering and community service. Our motto is to “Be the
Change that you want to see in the World” #ShineaLight #makeadifference #squadnation

The Center for Cell and Gene Therapy (CAGT) was established in 1998 by Baylor College of Medicine, the Methodist
Hospital, and Texas Children’s Hospital. The CAGT conducts basic science research and performs numerous clinical
trials exploring immunotherapeutic approaches for the treatment of both viral infections and cancer. The center
provides a state of the art infrastructure to rapidly translate novel cell and gene therapy protocols from the laboratory
to the clinic to facilitate the development of new treatment options for otherwise untreatable diseases.

Island Warriors is the dragon boat team of the Filipino Young Professionals of Houston - an organization with a group
of diverse individuals with a mission of fostering unity, culture, friendship, networking, and philanthropy within the
community. The Island Warriors was born in 2013 and has since been growing and building on the momentum to
create another strong Houston-based dragon boat team. Their slogan, “Malakas Na Agos,” means powerful current in
the native Tagalog language. The team’s coaches and some of their members have travelled and competed worldwide
to pursue their love of this water sport. In the last couple of years, the team has also travelled to other cities to compete
against other teams. With further practice, race experience, improved timing and technique, the team continues to
demonstrate strength and unity while creating fun memories. Watch out for the force of their current!
HG Gavel Dragons consist of Municipal Judges, Court Staff and Friends of the Houston Municipal Court. The team
was formed in honor of the late Judge Herbert Gee a beloved member of the Municipal Court team. In the courtroom
or ON THE WATER our team strives for swift and clear victories!

Korean-American Society of Houston (KASH) is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization established in 2008 by a group of
Korean-Americans and like-minded young professionals of diverse backgrounds. KASH is committed to fostering
leadership, professional networking, and supporting the Korean-American community, Asian American Community
and Young Professionals of Houston. These endeavors will be achieved through professional, community, and
recreational initiatives that will promote personal development, diversity, and inclusion within and beyond the AsianAmerican community.
LIberty on the Rocks –Houston Chapter: Liberty on the Rocks is a non-profit libertarian organization designed to
educate, connect, and activate liberty enthusiasts around the world. Through local chapters and events, citizens and
activists throughout the country can increase the size of their networks, enhance their understanding of economics
and the philosophy of freedom, widen their knowledge of local and national educational outlets, and increase their
opportunities for involvement.
For an athlete who is blind, Dragon Boat racing is unique from all other sports because we are on a equal playing field
with everyone else. Dragon boat racing requires no special equipment and no special accommodations once we get
on the boat. When the race starts, we get to be just athletes not “blind athletes”! We are excited, competitive and happy
to be racing. Our energy is never-ending, and we always have fun. Blind Fury’s mission is to promote the abilities of
people who are blind or visually impaired in a competitive environment through Dragon Boat racing.

Chinese Culture Club at St. Agnes Academy, informs the student body about Chinese culture through exhilarating
activities and presentations. The E.P.Y.C club (Eastern Pacific Youth Club), at Strake Jesuit, engages students at Strake
with fun activities and social gatherings. This year, St. Agnes and Strake Jesuit are collaborating together to compete
in this year’s Dragon Boat Festival in order to introduce students into the depths of Chinese culture.

THANK YOU TO OUR FESTIVAL
COMMITTEE & BOARD
Ann Schmidt
Ashley Keller
Beth Arlington
Caley Eichenlaub
Chris Schmidt
Emy Aninzo-Wong
Felicia Jackson
Kathryn Peters
Kristin Alexander
Leigh Duong
Lyric Mandell
Ling Li Yuan
Mark Lester
Mark Takayama
Marshall Brown
Mercedes Gonzales
Shon Malone
Shun Kwok Tse

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Michael Jhin – Honorary Chairman
Jim Travlos – Chairman
David Mandell – President/Executive Director
Gary Liu - Treasurer
Caroline Long, D.C. – Secretary
Brian Chiu – MD Anderson
Caley Eichenlaub – MHMRA of Harris County
Curtis Tipton – Walmart
Dena Peavler – Community Volunteer
Huang Quan Vu – Gardere Wynne Sewell LLP
William A. LeSage – OFS Portal, LLC
ADVISORY BOARD
Eugene Lee – Chair Emeritus

SPECIAL THANK YOU TO:
Buffalo Bayou Partnership
Houston Art Alliance
El Tiempo on Navigation
Clear Channel
Panera Bread
Sheila Milner

Greater East End District
Roy Cormier - First Aid Services
Trudi Smith
Anne Olson
John Chen
OMGiPrintShirts

STAY CONNECTED WITH TDBA
www.texasdragonboat.com
www.facebook.com/TexasDragonBoat
@TexasDragonBoat

DONATE TO TDBA

We are working towards having
our dragon boats permanently
on-site for usage all year-round
and we need your help.

TWO WAYS TO DONATE:
Via PayPal at
www.texasdragonboat.com/donate

- OR Texas Dragon Boat Association
P.O. Box 980972
Houston, Texas 77098

The Texas Dragon Boat Association is a 501(c)(3) whose mission is to promote the tradition of dragon boating, increase awareness
of Asian and Asian-American culture, and enhance cross-cultural understanding.

